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During the 20th century, the local economy of the Upper Loire Basin (ULB) was essentially based on
industrial coal mining extraction. One of the major French coal districts with associated urban/industrial
activities and numerous coking/gas plants were developed in the Ondaine-Furan subbasins, two tributaries of the upper Loire main stream. To determine the compositional assemblage, the level and the
potential sources of contamination, the historical sedimentary chronicle of the 16 US EPA priority
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) has been investigated. PAH concentrations were determined
using gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) in a dated core, sampled in the Villerest ﬂoodcontrol reservoir located downstream of the Ondaine-Furan corridor (OFC). The most contaminated
sediments were deposited prior to 1983 (S16PAHs ca. 4429e13,348 ng/g) and during ﬂood events
(S16PAHs ca. 6380 ng/g e 1996 ﬂood; 5360 ng/g e 2003 ﬂood; 6075 ng/g e 2008 ﬂood), especially in
medium and high molecular weight PAHs. Among them, typical pyrogenic PAHs such as FLT, PYR, BbF and
BaP were prevalent in most of the core samples. In addition, some PAHs last decade data is available from
the Loire Bretagne Water Agency and were analyzed using high-performance liquid chromatography
with postcolumn ﬂuorescence derivatization (HPLC/FLD). These results conﬁrm that the most highly
contaminated sediments were found downstream of OFC (S16PAHs ca. 2264e7460 ng/g). According to
the observed molecular distribution, PAHs are originated largely from high-temperature pyrolytic processes. Major sources of pyrogenic PAHs have been emphasized by calculation of speciﬁc ratios and by
comparison to reported data. Atmospheric deposition of urban and industrial areas, wood combustion
and degraded coal tar derived from former factories of coking/gas plants seem to be the major pyrogenic
sources. Speciﬁcally, particular solid transport conditions that can occur during major ﬂood events lead
us to emphasize weathering of former contamination sources, such as more preserved coal tar.
© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) have received particular attention because of their widespread accumulation in soils,
sediments and waters and their associated toxic, carcinogenic and
mutagenic risks (Lehr and Jerina, 1977; White, 1986; Zedeck, 1980).
PAHs found in aquatic environments are generally strongly sorbed
onto organic and inorganic suspended particles because of their
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low water solubilities (Karcher, 1988). Thus, sediments are one of
the most important PAH reservoirs (Landrum and Robbins, 1990;
Readman et al., 1984). A vast number of publications reports the
presence of PAHs in river sediment (Doong and Lin, 2004;
Fernandes et al., 1997; Fu et al., 2011; Gocht et al., 2001; Ko et al.,
2007; Xu et al., 2007), lakes (Choudhary and Routh, 2010; Grimalt
et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2010, 2011; Jung et al., 2008) or marine
environments (Pereira et al., 1996; Qiao et al., 2006; Soclo et al.,
2000; Witt, 1995). Thus, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) has listed 16 of these PAHs on their prioritypollutant list.
PAHs may have different sources, which are primarily
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anthropogenic. The pyrogenic origin is one of the major sources of
PAHs (Mc Elroy et al., 1989). More precisely, PAHs with four to six
rings are generally formed through incomplete combustion of
recent and fossil organic matter at high temperature during
anthropogenic activities, such as burning of fossil-fuels, vehicular
emissions, combustion processes of solid incineration plant and
domestic heating (Dahle et al., 2003; Sanders et al., 2002; Yunker
et al., 2002), but also during natural processes, such as forest and
prairie ﬁres (Laﬂamme and Hites, 1978). These pyrogenic PAHs can
be dispersed over long distances in the atmosphere and then
deposited by wet and dry deposition (Cranwell and Koul, 1989). In
contrast, signiﬁcant sources of PAHs with two or three rings derived
from petrogenic contamination are offshore petroleum hydrocarbon production and/or petroleum exportation. A well-known
approach to characterize the predominant sources of PAHs is the
use of relative PAH ratios considering isomers formed by different
processes (Yunker et al., 2002). These ratios are based on the
relative thermodynamic stability of some PAH isomers. The thermodynamics of the pyrogenic and petrogenic formation of PAHs
lead to the release of two different classes of isomers. The isomers
called “kinetic” are mainly generated during combustion at
elevated temperature and have a low relative stability. In contrast,
“thermodynamic” isomers have higher relative stability and are
produced at low temperatures during long duration processes such
as diagenesis or catagenesis (Budzinski et al., 1997; Yunker et al.,
2002).
Until now, historical records of PAH pollution were largely
derived from lake and sea sediment core studies (Fernandez et al.,
2000; Grimalt et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2006; Itoh et al., 2010; Jung
et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2014), whereas results of similar investigations of European ﬂuvial systems have been scarcely reported (Gocht et al., 2001; Ayrault et al., 2008; Micic et al., 2013).
One of the main reasons for this lack is the difﬁculty of ﬁnding
continuous and undisturbed records over several decades in
industrialized basins. Then, no study has yet investigated the distribution and sources of PAHs in the Upper Loire Basin (ULB) bed
sediments, although it includes one of the major French coal districts. Currently, few studies have also reported PAHs contamination from industrialized and urbanized regions associated to coke
production in aquatic systems (Li et al., 1998; Gu et al., 2003;
Christensen and Bzdusek, 2005). Then, the objectives of the present study are (i) to make an environmental assessment of the
historical record of the Villerest ﬂood-control reservoir to expand
its potential for the reconstruction of the PAHs contamination over
the last thirty years, (ii) to compare this contamination to some
PAHs data obtained from a broader context of the ULB bed sediments (iii) to identify the possible sources of PAHs in order to understand the environmental quality of large ﬂuvial systems close to
coal districts.

related metallurgy activities, weapon, paper mill, smelting and
glass plant industries were very active along the OFC.
2.2. Sampling site and sediment collection
Dhivert et al. (2015) sampled a previous core in the Villerest
ﬂood-control reservoir in 2010 (VIL2010) in order to determine the
historical record of heavy metal contamination. A new core
sampled in the same sedimentary reservoir in 2012 (VIL2012), allows us to provide information about recorded PAH contamination.
The Villerest ﬂood-control reservoir was built between 1976 and
1983 and is located downstream of the industrial and coal mining
district (Fig. 1). Water ﬁlling operations occurred step by step between 1983 and 1984, and the dam has been in operation since
then. It contains 128 mm3 of water on average and is 36 km long,
with a maximum depth of 60 m close to the dam. Three major ﬂood
events occurred over the entire upstream basin since the dam
operating phase: in 1996 (972 m3 s1), in 2003 (1570 m3 s1) and in
2008 (1490 m3 s1).
The coring site (45 580 5400 N, 4 0201500 E) was located 200 m
upstream of the Villerest dam (Fig. 1) in the deepest zone of the
reservoir. The VIL2012 core was sampled with a UWITEC gravity
corer ﬁtted with a 2-m-long and 90-mm-diameter plastic liner.
Then, the 130-cm-long core was opened and described. The sampling resolution for organic analysis was chosen according to visual
sedimentary description, with a layer thickness ranging from 2 to
6 cm. Overall, 26 slices were freeze-dried and crushed to homogenize prior to analysis.
In addition, some PAHs data is available from the Loire Bretagne
Water Agency (LB Agency). In the study area, the LB Agency surveys
the sediment quality of 19 stations over the 2005e2010 period and
under the European Water Framework (Fig. 1 and Table 1). Bed
sediments (0e5 cm) were collected in glass bottles, kept cold (5  C)
and transported to the CARSO laboratory (Lyon, France; www.
groupecarso.com) for PAH analysis. PAHs concentration ranges of
this survey could strengthen our spatial distribution substudy of
organic contaminants in ULB sediments around our focused sediment core study.
2.3. Analytical protocol
2.3.1. Grain size analysis
Particle size analysis was performed after a 1-min sonication
step with a Malvern Mastersizer 3000 laser diffraction microgranulometer on each fresh 2-cm core slice (measurement range
between 0.05 and 2000 mm). Grain-size median (D50) and cumulative volumetric percentages of clay (<2 mm), silt (<63 mm) and
sand (>63 mm) were computed with the Gradistat spreadsheet
(Blott and Pye, 2001) using the Folk and Ward geometric method
(Folk and Ward, 1957).

2. Material and methods
2.1. Description of the study area
The sampling area is located in the upstream part of the Loire
basin. The Loire river is the largest river in France (1012 km) and the
upper section is 448 km long with a drainage area of 17,570 km2
(15% of the total basin area). The coal district is located in the
Ondaine-Furan corridor (OFC), two small tributaries of the upper
Loire main stream (Fig. 1). It was in operation since the early 18th
century up to the late 1980s. In the early 20th century, it became
the 1st French coal producer (4.9 million tons/year in 1918; Barau,
2008). The local economy of the study area was thereby essentially
based on this industrial coal mining extraction and led to the
setting of over 70 coking and/or gas plants (Fig. 1). Furthermore,

2.3.2. PAH analysis
PAHs were extracted using the pressurized liquid extraction
(PLE) technique with an accelerated solvent extractor (ASE™ 350,
ThermoScientiﬁc©). Extraction cells of 34 mL were used and ﬁlled
with a mixture of 2.5 g of the sediment sample and diatomaceous
earth (Sigma Aldrich®). Extractions were carried out with
dichloromethane at 100  C and 100 bars, 5 static cycles of 4 min and
a rinse volume of 60%. Extracts were evaporated until dryness
under a gentle stream of nitrogen and then reconstituted in 1 mL of
dichloromethane. Benzo(a)pyrene D-12 (SigmaeAldrich®) was
then added to the samples as an internal standard. External calibration was performed with a commercial mixture of the 16 PAHs
(at 2000 mg/mL each in dichloromethane, Restek©) and a calibration
curve (8 standards, 0e250 ng/mL of each compound in
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Fig. 1. Map of the ULB and the Ondaine-Furan corridor (OFC). The Grangent and Villerest dams are indicated by black half circles. Industrial zones were marked in gray, and black
stars represent the locations of former coking or gas plants (data from BaSOL; http://basol.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/). The coring site is noted by the black arrow. The
sampling points of bed sediments survey by the Loire Bretagne Water Agency (LB Agency) and located upstream (Up) or downstream (Do) of the Villerest ﬂood control reservoir are
noted by white circles.

dichloromethane) was realized. Linearity of the calibration curves
for individual PAHs were conﬁrmed by the r2 values (0.905e0.997
range).
The 16 PAHs recommended by U.S. EPA were chosen for investigation: naphthalene (NAP), acenaphthylene (ACY), acenaphthene

(ACE), ﬂuorine (FLU), phenanthrene (PHE), anthracene (ANT), ﬂuoranthene (FLT), pyrene (PYR), benzo(a)anthracene (BaA), chrysene
(CHY), benzo(b)ﬂuoranthene (BbF), benzo(k)ﬂuoranthene (BkF),
benzo(a)pyrene (BaP), indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene (IcdP), dibenzo(ah)
anthracene (dBahA) and benzo(ghi)perylene (BghiPL). They were

Table 1
General characteristics and number of samples (n) collected at the 19 stations by the Loire-Bretagne Water Agency (LB Agency) and over the 2005e2010 period. Stations are
located upstream (Up) or downstream (Do) of the Villerest dam according to their kilometric point (Kp, with Kp ¼ 0 km is the estuary of the Loire river).
Sampling point

Name

n

Kp

Y (longitude)

X (latitude)

Up1
Up2
Up3
Up4
Up5
Up6
Up7
Up8
Up9
Up10
Up11
Do1
Do2
Do3
Do4
Do5
Do6
Do7
Do8

Sainte-Eulalie
Goudet
Coubon
Le Puy-en-Velay
Saint-Vincent
Bas-en-Basset
Malvalette
Saint-Just-Saint-Rambert
Veauchette
Feurs
Balbigny
Villerest
Briennon
Luneau
La Motte Saint-Jean
Bourbon-Lancy
Decize
Nevers
Fourchambault

3
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
6
5
5
2
6
4
2
2
4
5
4

1001
957
932
919
903
861
854
823
814
788
777
741
719
689
664
628
588
552
539

44 490 2500 N
44 530 3000 N
44 590 5300 N
45 040 4200 N
45 090 4400 N
45 170 4400 N
45 190 5000 N
45 300 1100 N
45 330 4600 N
45 440 3300 N
45 480 5500 N
45 590 4400 N
46 080 4800 N
46 210 2800 N
46 290 3100 N
46 370 5100 N
46 490 4100 N
46 580 5700 N
47 000 4800 N

4 110 4100 E
3 550 1800 E
3 550 0300 E
3 540 4300 E
3 550 5100 E
4 070 0600 E
4 090 1500 E
4 150 3300 E
4 160 1900 E
4 120 4400 E
4 100 1600 E
4 020 4900 E
4 050 5200 E
4 060 0800 E
3 560 2800 E
3 430 0500 E
3 270 3000 E
3 090 0900 E
3 040 2300 E
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analyzed by gas chromatographyemass spectrometry (GCeMS).
The apparatus was equipped with an automated sampler (Agilent
6890 series, Agilent©). Injections of 1 mL of sample in the injector
were performed (splitless, 300  C). The chromatographic separation was performed on a fused silica capillary Rxi®-XLB column
(low polarity, 30 m  0.25 mm ID  0.25 mm, Restek©) in a GC HP
6890 series (Hewlett Packard, Agilent©). The GC temperature program was: hold 40  C for 2 min, then 40  Ce240  C at a rate of 30  C/
min, hold for 2 min, followed by a rate of 10  C/min until 340  C,
then hold 5 for minutes. Identiﬁcation was performed by a mass
spectrometer (HP 5973, Hewlett Packard, Agilent©). Selective Ion
Monitoring (SIM) was chosen for enhancing the quality of the
detection. The MSD ChemStation software (Agilent©) was used to
control the equipment as well as for the data exploitation.
The extraction rate of the method was determined by replicate
analysis (n ¼ 13) of a certiﬁed reference sediment (CNS391, Sigma
Aldrich). The comparison to the certiﬁed PAH values indicated that
our method recovered between 41% and 105% of almost all compounds, excepted for NAP, ACE, FLU (for these compounds extraction yield were about 20%). The detection limits (LOD) and the
quantiﬁcation limits (LOQ) were determined as a signal to noise
ratio of 3 and 10 (blank analysis, n ¼ 10) and ranged from 3 to 7 mg/
kg and 6e17 mg/kg, respectively. Periodic quality control consisted
of analyses of blanks and certiﬁed reference materials (CNS391,
Sigma Aldrich).
For bed sediment survey carried by the LB Agency, the CARSO
laboratory did PAH analyses on freeze-dried and sieved (<2 mm)
samples. The extractable organic matter was extracted by a hexane/
acetone mixture using an automated extractor and the 16 priority
PAHs were analyzed using high-performance liquid chromatography with postcolumn ﬂuorescence derivatization (HPLC/FLD).
Comparability of the GC/MS method used in this work and the
HPLC/FLD method used by the CARSO laboratory was evaluated by
the analysis of the certiﬁed reference sediment (CNS391, Sigma
Aldrich). Extraction yields are in the 41e105% range (excepted NAP,
ACE, FLU: 20%) and in the 28e94% range (excepted NAP, ACE, FLU:

20%) for the GC/MS method and for the HPLC/FLD method
respectively.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Sedimentological description and evidence of ﬂood events
The sedimentological description of the VIL2012 core is presented in Fig. 2a. Two sedimentary units have been highlighted
based on the comparison of the percentage of clays of our studied
core VIL2012 with the core VIL2010, presented in Dhivert et al.
(2015; Fig. 2b). These latter authors determined the Cs-based
model age and hydrological conditions of sediments deposited in
VIL2010 using sedimentological and geochemical markers.
Considering the sedimentary similarities of the two cores, the same
hydrological interpretations can be achieved with VIL2012.
Unit 2 (U2) is constant in color and texture and includes ﬁnegrained sands between 130 and 83 cm (Fig. 2a). The percentages
of sand, silt and clay range from 12 to 55%, 42e80% and approximately 5% (Fig. 2b), respectively. Sediments correspond to a mix
between decantation in lentic environment and the ﬂuviatile
domain. They may have been deposited, reworked and winnowed
during the dam construction (1976e1983) and reservoir water
ﬁlling (1983e1984). Unit 1 (U1) corresponds to sediments above
83 cm. A slight decrease in the percentage of sand (ranging from 28
to 4%), and conversely an increase in the percentage of silt, (ranging
from 66 to 86%) can be observed. The percentage of clay ranges
from 4 to 8% (Fig. 2b). Sediments of U1 were settled by decantation
under lacustrine conditions as they exist in the ﬂood-control
reservoir. Moreover, this unit is also well laminated with alternating ﬁne and darker bands. Conversely, well deﬁned coarser and
lighter layers occurred at 60e54 cm, at 44e32 cm and at 22e10 cm
(gray stripes; Fig. 2a and b). Dhivert et al. (2015) demonstrated that
these layers recorded in VIL2010 correspond to major ﬂoods that
occurred since the dam operating phase, i.e., the 1996, 2003 and
2008 ﬂoods. The percentage of clay in these three particular layer

Fig. 2. (a) Sedimentological description of the VIL2012 core; (b) Percentage of clays (<4 mm) in VIL2010 (white triangles) and VIL2012 (dark triangles) cores. The three major ﬂoods
events (1996, 2003 and 2008) are marked by light gray (VIL2010) and dark gray (VIL2012) rectangles. Comparison of the clay percentage proﬁle in each sample, including coarser
and lighter layers, are presented for the 1996 (c), 2003 (d) and 2008 (e) ﬂood sequences in VIL2010 (light gray triangles) and VIL2012 cores (dark gray triangles). Numbers
correspond to the mean depth of 2 cm core slices.
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Table 2
Concentrations of the 2e3 rings (S2-3-rings), 4-rings (S4-rings) and 5-6-rings (S5-6 rings) PAHs and of the sum of the priority PAHs (S16PAHs) for VIL2012 core. Samples were
separated according to unit 1 (U1) and 2 (U2). Samples recorded the three major ﬂoods events (1996, 2003 and 2008) are marked by dark gray rectangles. Pollution levels were
established from S16PAHs as low ¼ 0e100 ng/g; moderate >100e1000 ng/g; high >1000e5000 ng/g; very high >5000 ng/g, according to Baumard et al., 1998.

U1

U2

Depth (cm)

S 2-3-rings

S 4-rings

S 5-6-rings

S16PAHs

Pollution level (Baumard et al., 1998)

1.5
4
6
8.5
12.5
17.5
22.5
27.5
34
40.5
44.5
47.5
51.5
58
64.5
67.5
70
75
80.5
84.5
88
98
106
113
122
128.5

738
298
281
215
390
474
321
334
560
242
332
153
289
466
215
327
277
263
653
1009
479
804
1075
802
586
270

1410
679
830
822
1138
1562
910
1132
1703
1105
1073
711
1020
1120
820
1256
1016
1119
2323
4292
2124
1917
2436
3039
2003
1483

3648
869
866
3615
1393
3446
4846
2486
4000
1883
1294
865
2068
4796
1071
3026
1319
1410
9010
8048
2316
2091
2263
5686
2294
2676

5795
1846
1977
4652
2921
5482
6077
3951
5362
3230
2699
1729
3377
6382
2106
4609
2612
2792
11986
13349
4919
4811
5774
9527
4883
4429

Very high
High
High
High
High
Very high
Very high
High
Very high
High
High
High
High
Very high
High
High
High
High
Very high
Very high
High
High
Very high
Very high
High
High

assemblages allows us to clearly conﬁrm the top and the bottom of
the ﬂood sequences in VIL2012 (Fig. 2c, d and e). Indeed, considering each ﬂood event, the pattern in the percentage of clay are
similar in the two cores even if the depths are slightly shifted. More
speciﬁcally, the 1996, 2003 and 2008 ﬂood sequences are recorded
between 60 and 54 cm (Fig. 2b and c), 44e32 cm (Fig. 2b and d) and
22e10 cm (Fig. 2b and e) in the VIL2012 core.

3.2. Historical chronicles of PAHs contamination
3.2.1. Temporal evolution and contamination level of PAHs
On the basis of the number of aromatic rings, PAHs can be
classiﬁed between low molecular weight PAHs (2e3 rings), which
are major components of crude oil and its reﬁned products and
medium and high molecular weight PAHs (4-rings and 5-6 rings
respectively), mainly generated by high temperature combustion

Fig. 3. Concentrations (ng/g) of (a) S2-3 rings, (b) S4 rings and (c) S5-6 rings PAHs and (d) S16PAHs (ng/g) vs. depth (cm). The vertical lines represent the thickness of each sample,
whereas the horizontal lines represent the analytical uncertainties of each measurement. The three major ﬂood events (1996, 2003 and 2008) are marked by dark gray rectangles.
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Fig. 4. Concentrations (ng/g) of (a) phenanthrene (PHE), (b) ﬂoranthene (FLT) (c) benzo(b)ﬂuoranthene (BbF) and (d) benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) vs. depth (cm). The vertical lines
represent the thickness of each sample, whereas the horizontal lines represent the analytical uncertainties of each measurement. The three major ﬂood events (1996, 2003 and
2008) are marked by dark gray rectangles.

(Fernandes et al., 1999; Meyers and Ishiwatari, 1993; Yunker and
Macdonald, 2003). Table 2 and Fig. 3 illustrate concentrations of
the low (S2-3-rings), medium (S4-rings) and high molecular
weight PAHs (S5-6 rings) and of the sum of the 16 priority PAHs
(S16PAHs) in the VIL2012 sediment core (ng/g of dry sediment).
S16PAHs is relatively high and varied from 1729 ng/g at 47.5 cm up
to 13,349 ng/g at 84.5 cm. Baumard et al. (1998) classiﬁed Mediterranean Sea sediments with four pollution levels: lowly
(SPAHs ¼ 0e100 ng/g), moderately (SPAHs > 100e1000 ng/g),
highly (SPAHs>1000e5000 ng/g) and very highly contaminated
(SPAHs > 5000 ng/g). These same pollution levels were used for
S16PAHs. This pollution levels classiﬁcation reveals that VIL2012
core samples could be classiﬁed as highly to very highly contaminated sediments. The oldest U2, which are deposited prior 1984,
includes most contaminated sediments (ranging from 4428 to
13348 ng/g; Table 2 and Fig. 3d). The highest concentrations of
S16PAHs are present at 113 cm (9527 ng/g) and at the very top of
U2 (84.5 cm: 13349 ng/g). This latter increase could correspond to
the end of the reservoir water ﬁlling operations occurring between
1983 and 1984. The most recent sediments deposited after 1984
were included in U1. Six S16PAHs peaks are observed at 80.5 cm
(11,986 ng/g), 67.5 cm (4609 ng/g), 58 cm (6382 ng/g), 34 cm
(5362 ng/g), 22.5 cm (6077 ng/g) and 8.5 cm (4652 ng/g; Table 2
and Fig. 3d). Three of six increases correspond to ﬂood periods
(58 cm: 1996-ﬂood, 34 cm: 2003-ﬂood and 22.5 cm: 2008-ﬂood;
Fig. 3). It could be attributed to speciﬁc sources appearing during
these particular hydrological conditions and/or to a grain-size ef^ne river PCB sediment record (Desmet
fect also pointed out in Rho
et al., 2012; Mourier et al., 2014). These peaks are characterized
by very highly contaminated sediments (Table 2). Finally, an increase in S16PAHs can also be observed at the water-sediment
interface (5795 ng/g; Table 2 and Fig. 3d).
Low molecular weight PAHs (S2-3-rings) represent a maximum
of 20% of S16PAHs. The major 2-3-rings PAH was PHE, which represents about 6% of S16PAHs. More accurately, highest concentration of PHE are recorded in the oldest sediments of U2 (at 106 cm:
661 ng/g and 84.5 cm: 676 ng/g; Fig. 4a) and reached 11% of

S16PAHs. This latter compound is considered as potential chemical
tracer for vehicle emissions (Harrison et al., 1996; Simcik et al.,
1999). Thus, the high values of PHE and consequently of 2-3-rings
PAHs could be explained by the use of motor vehicles during the
dam construction. In contrast, medium and high molecular weight
PAHs represent 15e43% (ranging from 679 to 4292 ng/g) and
39e80% (ranging from 865 to 9010 ng/g) of S16PAHs respectively
(Table 2; Fig. 3b and c). Among 4-rings PAHs, FLT represents about
10% of S16PAHs, following by PYR (ca. 8%), CHY (ca. 7%) and BaA (ca.
7%). The highest concentrations of FLT are recorded at 113 cm
(785 ng/g) and during the end of the water ﬁlling operations (84.5:
1189 ng/g; Fig. 4b). In U1, ﬁve peaks are observed at 80.5 cm
(728 ng/g), 58 cm (365 ng/g), 34 cm (487 ng/g) and 22.5 cm
(430 ng/g) and at the water-sediment interface (429 ng/g; Fig. 4b).
The same trends are observed for the concentration of other 4-rings
PAHs, such as PYR, BaA and CHY. Finally, among 5-6-rings PAHs, BbF
(ca. 15%), BaP (ca. 16%), dBahA (ca. 10%) and BghiPL (ca. 9%) were
prevalent in most of the samples. The evolution of 5-6 rings PAHs,
such as BbF, follows the variations of 4-rings PAHs (Fig. 3c) even if
two other increasing are recorded (at 67.5 cm: 701 ng/g and at
8.5 cm: 571 ng/g; Fig. 4c). Furthermore, in 4 core levels of U1, BaP
becomes the predominant PAH, representing 48e55% of S16PAHs
(5895 ng/kg at 80.5 cm; 3082 ng/kg at 58 cm; 3367 ng/kg at 22.5 cm
and 2250 ng/kg at 8.5 cm; Fig. 4d). This compound has been
investigated as a marker for some combustion-derived PAHs since
its concentration in petroleum is usually negligible (Magi et al.,
2002).
3.2.2. Regional and international environmental implications
For greater perspective, we compare the registered levels in
VIL2012 to longitudinal variations of S16PAHs in the broader
context of the ULB. Table 3 provides minimum, maximum values
and sum of median concentrations of the 2-3-rings, 4-rings, 5-6
rings PAHs and 16 priority PAHs (ng/g of dry sediment) for 19
stations collected by the LB Agency over the period 2005e2010. The
bed sediment dataset indicates that S16PAHs range from 394 to
7460 ng/g (Table 3). These level ranges are in good agreement with
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Table 3
Minimum, maximum values, sum of the median concentrations and quantiﬁcation limits (ng/g) of 2-3 rings (S2-3-rings), 4-rings (S4-rings) and 5-6-rings (S 5-6 rings) PAHs
and of the sum of the 16 priority PAHs (S16PAHs), for the 19 stations sampled by the Loire-Bretagne Water Agency (LB Agency) over the 2005e2010 period. Pollution levels of
bed sediments were established from the sum of the median values of S16PAHs as low ¼ 0e100 ng/g; moderate >100e1000 ng/g; high >1000e5000 ng/g; very high >5000 ng/
g, according to Baumard et al., 1998.
S 2-3-rings

Up1
Up2
Up3
Up4
Up5
Up6
Up7
Up8
Up9
Up10
Up11
Do1
Do2
Do3
Do4
Do5
Do6
Do7
Do8
QL

S 4-rings

S 5-6 rings

S16PAHs

Min

Max

Median

Min

Max

Median

Min

Max

Median

Min

Max

Median

128
75
150
159
192
161
137
203
629
256
270
353
137
93
287
125
60
68
69
60

150
244
152
408
476
186
195
313
2013
1847
1306
506
340
369
511
125
581
451
179
60

145
105
151
2834
334
174
166
258
1882
661
345
430
254
147
399
125
191
288
126
60

100
120
100
654
648
834
196
797
974
509
488
921
286
148
1117
100
40
40
70
40

356
948
342
2135
1054
901
647
870
5097
3070
2603
2484
1233
957
1375
100
1227
1060
401
40

235
256
221
1395
851
868
422
834
3323
1612
962
1703
627
233
1246
100
375
609
175
40

96
119
100
524
599
761
222
571
927
585
535
718
394
144
674
98
60
60
78
52

419
676
316
1440
632
786
574
590
3805
2723
1514
2154
738
715
1192
239
1167
1160
301
52

181
234
208
982
616
774
398
581
2255
1510
857
1436
539
242
933
169
335
545
159
52

346
364
350
1337
1472
1781
555
1590
2530
1350
1445
1992
861
385
2078
323
160
168
217
152

903
1868
810
3983
2129
1848
1416
1754
10869
7640
5423
5144
2311
2041
3078
464
2975
2518
881
152

561
569
580
2660
1801
1815
985,5
1672
7460
3783
2264
3568
1416
622
2578
394
900
1605
459
152

the ones registered in U1 of VIL2012 (1729 up to 6382 ng/g;
Table 2). Speciﬁcally, medium and high molecular weight PAHs
were the most frequently detected PAHs in the VIL2012 core samples as well as in ULB bed sediments. Their median concentrations

Pollution level
(Baumard et al., 1998)
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
High
High
Moderate
High
Very high
High
High
High
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate

ranged between 100 and 3323 ng/g and 159 and 2255 ng/g, averaging 43 and 38% of S16PAHs respectively.
At the ULB scale, the lowest PAHs levels are observed in the most
upstream and downstream parts (sites upstream the OFC, Up1 to

Fig. 5. Longitudinal proﬁle (kilometers point) of S16PAHs (ng/g) in Upper Loire Bassin (ULB) bed sediments. White circles represent the sum of the median concentrations of the 16
priority PAHs over the period 2005e2010. Dark dash represents each sampled year value. The reported maximum, minimum and mean concentrations of S16PAHs of the VIL2012
core sediment are noted in gray.
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Up7; ranging from 561 to 2660 ng/g; sites downstream the OFC,
Do2 to Do8; ranging from 394 to 2578 ng/g; Table 3; Fig. 5). The
obtained data are in good agreement with those reported in the
literature for other French aquatic systems such as the Garonne and
Dordogne rivers (SPAHs ranged from 949 to 1566 ng/g and
882e1930, respectively; Budzinski et al., 1997) which are considered moderately polluted by PAHs (Baumard et al., 1998). Moreover,
downstream of the OFC (site Up8 to Do1), the S16PAHs concentrations are the highest (ranging from 2264 to 7460 ng/g) over
80 km (Fig. 5). The VIL2012 top-core sediment sample (0e3 cm;
5795 ng/g) is characterized by the same magnitude of S16PAHs
concentrations (Fig. 5). Medium and high molecular weight PAHs
were prevalent, which represent between 43 and 48%
(834e3323 ng/g) and 31e40% (581e2255 ng/g) of S16PAHs
respectively. Thus, this bed sediments section can be considered
highly to very highly contaminated (2264e7460 ng/g; Table 3;
Baumard et al., 1998) which is consistent with the pollution levels
deﬁned in VIL2012 (Table 2).
The highest S16PAHs level are observed in site Up9 (maximum
of 10,869 ng/g; Table 3) and at 84.5 cm in VIL2012 (13,349 ng/g;
Table 2). These concentrations reached the average value recorded
in another highly contaminated French basin (Seine River,
10,900 ng/g Carpentier et al., 2002). In other industrialized countries, the inventories of PAHs in bed sediments showed similar
results in the Susquehanna River (1547e9847 ng/g; Ko et al., 2007)
and in the san Francisco Bay (2944e29,590; Pereira et al., 1996).
Nevertheless, results from ULB sediments were much lower than
those measured in other highly contaminated river sediments from
coal districts (Li et al., 1998; Gu et al., 2003; Christensen and
Bzdusek, 2005). For example, Li et al., 1998 investigated seven
cores sampled in the Kinnickinnic River, close to the former Wisconsin Solvay Coke Compagny. In this study area, the highest
S16PAHs range from 3,60,000 to 11,00,000 ng/g.
3.2.3. Potential toxicity of PAHs
Some PAHs are a great concern due to their carcinogenic effects.
In VIL2012 samples, total concentrations of potentially carcinogenic
PAHs (SCPAHs), including BaA, BbF, BkF, BaP, IcdP and dBahA
(Savinov et al., 2003) varied from 831 to 9040 ng/g and accounted

for 44e79% of S16PAHs. SCPAHs values were much higher than
those measured in bed sediment survey downstream of the OFC
(ranging from 414 to 1962 ng/g and accounted for 26e33% of
S16PAHs). One approach for estimating the carcinogenic potency
associated with the exposure to BaP and other PAHs relative to BaP
can be obtained by calculating the total toxic BaP-equivalent
(TEQcarc, Qiao et al., 2006):

TEQ carc ¼

X

Ci  TEFicarc

(1)

i

where, C is the concentration of BaA, BbF, BkF, BaP, IcdP and dBahA
and TEFcarc is their associated equivalent factor (0.1, 1, 0.1, 0.01, 0.1
and 1, respectively; Peters et al., 1999; Qiao et al., 2006).
TEQscarc values are higher (ranging from 283 to 6290ngTEQ/g)
than those reported in the literature for another heavily industrialized and populated area in the Taihu Lake sediments (China;
TEQcarc ca. 94e856 ng/g; Qiao et al., 2006). The maximum values of
TEQscarc are recorded during the end of the reservoir water ﬁlling
operations (84.5 cm: 6290 ng/TEQ/g), and during the three major
ﬂood events, reaching up to 3270, 876 and 3540 ngTEQ/g respectively. These TEQcarc values are in the same range than those
calculated by García et al. (2012) for highly polluted soil samples, at
a distance of about 50 km from the coking battery (Oviedo, Spain;
ca. 1040e4080 ng/g).

3.3. Source identiﬁcation of PAHs
3.3.1. PAHs intercorrelation approach
In the VIL2012 core samples, 4-rings and 5-6-rings PAHs were
predominant and several typical pyrogenic PAH were present in
high concentrations (PHE, FLT, PYR, CHY, BbF, BkF, IcdP, BghiPL;
Fernandez et al., 2000). For example, previous studies indicate that
FLT is one of the major products during combustion of wood and
coal (Li et al., 2006; Masclet et al., 1987). This kind of source could
be conﬁrmed by the signiﬁcant correlation observed between the
sedimentary concentrations of two of the predominant 4-rings
PAHs (FLT vs. PYR) illustrated in Fig. 6a (R2>0.99). FLT and PYR
were often associated in natural matrices and were considered as

Fig. 6. Signiﬁcant correlation between concentrations of pyrene (PYR) vs. ﬂuoranthene (FLT) (a) and benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) vs. S16PAHs. Depth levels are associated to speciﬁc
samples.
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Fig. 7. Triangular diagram of the proportions of 2-3 ring, 4 ring and 5-6 ring PAHs calculated from the median PAH concentrations in the Upper Loire Basin bed sediments and in
VIL2012 core samples. Do5 station is not reported because most of the PAH concentration were below the quantiﬁcation limit. Depth levels are reported for speciﬁc samples.

typical pyrogenic products derived from high-temperature
condensation of low molecular weight PAHs (Soclo et al., 2000).
This is validated by using a triangular diagram of percentage
concentrations of S16PAHs (Qiao et al., 2006, Fig. 7). According to
the numbers of aromatic rings, the PAH composition of VIL2012

core samples are globally depleted in 2-3-ring PAHs to the beneﬁt
of 4-rings (18e44%) and 5-6-ring PAHs (39e78%). This phenomenon was also observed for core sediments sampled in the Seine
River (Ayrault et al., 2008; Fig. 7). This can be attributed to PAHs
derived from a pyrogenic origin and/or to environmental

Fig. 8. Cross-plot of FLT/202 vs. IcdP/276 for VIL2012 core samples (dark, white and gray triangles) and ULB bed sediments (white circles) and comparison with pure sources
^ne-Alpes© (www.air-rhonealpes.fr). Do5 station is not reported
determined from the literature (a: Yunker et al., 2002; b: Biache et al., 2014) and from data obtained by Air Rho
because FLT, PYR and BghiPL concentration were below the quantiﬁcation limit. Source boundary lines in this ﬁgure are based on Yunker et al. (2002). Depth levels are reported for
speciﬁc samples.
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degradation of 2-3 rings PAHs by oxidation, photo-oxidation processes and/or microbial activity (Fasnacht and Blough, 2002; Hinga,
2003; Rothermich et al., 2002). In contrast, 4-rings and 5-6-rings
PAHs are more resistant to degradation (Cerniglia, 1992; Quantin
et al., 2005). Moreover, it is speciﬁcally interesting to note that
the 4 particular samples, which are highly contaminated with BaP
(80.5, 58, 22.5 and 8.5 cm), indicating logically a shift towards
higher proportions of 5-6-ring PAHs. These results can show a
change in the PAHs pyrogenic sources. Indeed, coal combustion
could be largely responsible for elevated concentrations of BaP and
this compound could be then used as a tracer of coke production
(Duval and Friedlander, 1982; Harrison et al., 1996). This is veriﬁed
by the linear regression between BaP and S16PAHs in VIL2012
sediments (R2>0.99) whereas these 4 particular samples are not
included (Fig. 6b). However, they are signiﬁcantly correlated
together (R2 ¼ 0.98). When compared to ULB bed sediment survey,
lower proportions of PAH species with 5-6 rings (31e43%) were
detected. The distribution of PAHs is close to those documented in
bed sediments of other aquatic environments (Fig. 7; Budzinski
et al., 1997; Ko et al., 2007). In these studies, the authors
concluded a pyrolytic origin for PAHs in sediments except for one
station located near the Verdon harbor in the Gironde estuary
(Budzinski et al., 1997). These latter station, which is depleted in 46-ring PAHs, is close to Montevideo harbor bed sediments and
could then reﬂect a localized strong input of petrogenic material
(Muniz et al., 2004).
3.3.2. PAH ratios approach
Assessments of PAH diagnostic ratios conventionally reported in
the literature have been widely used to infer combustion-derived
PAH sources between fuel combustion, coal and wood combustion or atmospheric deposition processes (Yunker et al., 2002).
Fig. 8 shows a cross-plot between medium and high molecular
weight PAH ratios (FLT/(FLT þ PYR): FLT/202 and IcdP/
(IcdP þ BghiPL): IcdP/276). Source boundary lines are based on
Yunker et al. (2002). A FLT/202 ratio lower than 0.4 suggests typical
petroleum contamination, whereas FLT/202 higher than 0.5 indicates that PAHs are mainly derived from combustion of grass,
wood and coal. 0.4 < FLT/202 < 0.5 indicates an origin from combustion of petroleum. The assignment of combustion sources has
been corroborated by IcdP/276 ratio. IcdP/276 lower than 0.2
indicated petroleum contamination, whereas a ratio higher than
0.5 is consistent with a biomass combustion source. Finally,
0.4 < IcdP/276 < 0.5 is consistent with petroleum combustion.
To complement the diagnostic ratios interpretation and because
pyrogenic PAHs can be derived from several high temperature
processes in the ULB area, our results have been also compared to
actual sources of combustion reported in Yunker et al. (2002).
Additional well-deﬁned samples were reported for comparison, the
urban/industrial atmosphere of Saint Etienne (www.airrhonealpes.fr), a “fresh” and an “aged” coal tar sampled in a
former coking plant site (Biache et al., 2014). Indeed, it is the major
residue generated during high temperature production of coke or
gas (Mendonça and Picado, 2002). Then, we chose to report the
“aged” coal tar which has been naturally altered through aging
process (oxidation, biodegradation, leaching).
Most of the VIL2012 core samples exhibit a ratio of FLT/202
between 0.53 and 0.59 and IcdP/276 ranging of 0.36e0.57 (group I).
These values suggest the dominance of mixed sources, especially
derived from particles of urban (FLT/202 ¼ 0.56 ± 0.01; IcdP/
276 ¼ 0.4 ± 0.11) and industrial air of Saint Etienne (FLT/
202 ¼ 0.55 ± 0.06; IcdP/276 ¼ 0.45 ± 0.11), with some contribution
from “aged” coal-tar washout (FLT/202 ¼ 0.61 ± 0.04; IcdP/
276 ¼ 0.51 ± 0.02). Group I mainly includes the samples of U1
(except those deposited during major ﬂood events) and some of the

samples of U2. These pyrogenic sources are conﬁrmed by the same
cross plot approach applied to the ULB bed sediment survey. FLT/
202 and IcdP/276 range from 0.51 to 0.66 and from 0.35 to 0.57
along the river respectively. Furthermore, the ratio approach
highlighted that downstream of the OFC (site Up8 to Do2), the bed
sediments are characterized by 0.56 < FLT/202 < 0.66 and
0.46 < IcdP/276 < 0.57, implying a major contribution of “aged” coal
tar.
Finally, some other VIL2012 samples can be highlighted by a
dominance of the contribution of “fresh” coal tar (FLT/202 ¼ 0.56;
IcdP/276 ¼ 0.64; group II) as shown by the increase in the ratio
IcdP/276 (>0.57). This speciﬁc signature is found in the oldest
sample (128.5 cm) and in most contaminated sediments (113 and
84.5 cm) of U2, in samples deposited during the major ﬂoods and
ﬁnally in the four particular samples (80.5, 58, 22.5 and 8.5 cm). The
signature of the oldest and most contaminated sediments of U2
could be explained by a mixture between sediments deposited
prior and after the end of the coking plant activities in the early
1980s, due to the reworking of sediments during the dam construction and the reservoir water ﬁlling operations. They could be
mostly contaminated by water-leaching of coking and gas plants,
which can result in a shift of the signal towards the “fresh” coal tar.
Finally, the particular meteorological and hydrological conditions
occurring during ﬂood events could lead to intense erosion of
nearby industrial soils and then to the reactivation of former
contamination sources constituted by more preserved coal tar
compared to “normal” conditions. The two particular samples
excluded from the ﬂood events (80.5 and 8.5 cm) have the same
PAH signature even though its causes are difﬁcult to elucidate.
However, the high concentrations of BaP found in these particular
levels could conﬁrmed the reactivation of contamination source
derived from preserved coal tar.
4. Conclusion
A dated core sampled in the Villerest ﬂood control reservoir
located downstream of the OFC, provided crucial information for
reconstructing a historical record of the PAHs contamination. The
obtained data displays relatively high PAHs concentrations
(1729e13349 ng/g) and then highly to very highly contaminated
sediments. The total toxic BaP-equivalent (876e6290 ng/TEQ/g)
associated to these contaminated levels could show potentially
toxic effect and high carcinogenicity for biota via interstitial and
surface water transfer by organic matter mineralization, reworking
within pollutant-bearing phases transport and reservoir exploitation. The complementary data of the ULB bed sediments survey
conﬁrms the highest contamination just downstream of the OFC
(2264e7460 ng/g). Typical 4-rings and 5-6 rings pyrogenic PAHs,
such as FLT, PYR, BbF and BaP, were prevalent in ULB sediments. In
some samples, BaP can represent up to 48% of the 16 priority PAHs.
Since historical coal activities seem to strongly inﬂuence the PAH
contamination through the exploitation of former coking or gas
plants, these results conﬁrm the use of BaP as a marker of coke
production.
Finally, the diagnostic PAHs ratios approach pointed out major
combustion-derived sources and suggests the dominance of mixed
sources, especially derived from particles of urban and industrial air
of Saint Etienne, with some contribution from “aged” coal-tar
washout. The most recent sediments seem to be contaminated
during uncontrolled runoff which can lead to industrial waste
leaching such as oxidized coal tar and punctually by more preserved coal tar. In contrast, the oldest contamination could be
linked to a mixture between sediments deposited prior and after
the end of the coking plants activities in the early 1980s. Finally,
speciﬁc hydro-sedimentary conditions occurring during ﬂood
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events result in the reactivation of former sources of contamination, related to more highly preserved coal tar.
As most of sediment studies are located in estuarine and coastal
areas, these results contribute as supplementary record data in
poorly described ﬂuvial environments. Indeed, this study presents
the ﬁrst report of an environmental assessment of PAH contamination of the largest river in France and close to the most important
coal district in France. It could be then helpful to better understand
the environmental quality and the ecological resilience of aquatic
systems close to major coal district in relation to hydrosedimentary changes.
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